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Let's Get Digital...Digital...
The lame play on words to a good ol’ song lyric is what we
are using to announce this publication’s new delivery option.
In an effort to go-greener and de-clutter your counter space,
we are offering a fully digital version of the Cozy Newsletter
as soon as each issue has matured with content and has been
perfectly aged! Simply supply us with your name and e-mail
address via this link:________________________and we
will switch you over from print version. If you prefer snail
mail, do nothing and your “subscription” will remain as is.
Of course, if you’d prefer being taken off any of our lists, let
us know (but we’ll miss you!).

IMPORTANT & UNIQUE DATES:
1st Flip a Coin Day
2nd National Trails Day

The Cozy Newsletter Virtual
Reality Experience is in Beta
and being "heavily" tested...stay
tuned...

4th Applesauce Cake Day
5th World Environment Day
7th Chocolate Ice Cream Day
8th Best Friends Day
10th Ice Tea Day
11th Corn on the Cob Day

We hope all is well, that you have emerged from winter’s cocoon unscathed, and that you are out
there enjoying some beautiful weather. Have a GREAT summer.

12th Red Rose Day
14th Flag Day
15th Smile Power Day
16th Fresh Veggies Day
17th Eat Your Vegetables Day

Summer is Here and the Time is Right...
It may not technically be
summer, but the school year is
ending, it’s nice out, and we’ve
all been outside. In my book,
that’s close enough.
When you did your spring
cleaning, you may have noticed items in need of repair.
If you ignore them too long,
you will only run into bigger
problems. Because attending to some of the issues can
improve energy and efficiency,
or ensure a safe and comfortable summer season, Corcoran
Heating and Air Conditioning
can help.
1. Check your sump pump(s)
and ejector pit(s).
info@CorcoranHeating.com

The large amount of rain we
have gotten so far and potential weather issues we may
be up against in the coming
months demand your equipment run at top speed. Ensuring your pump works, has
a battery back-up or is tied
to a generator is critical and
a simple step to take. Most
units have a way for you to test
their operation. It is usually
sufficient just to manipulate
the water float and observe it
properly kicking the water out.

18th Father's Day

2. Outdoor Visual Inspection:
Look up! Can you spot any
cracks in the masonry on
the chimney? You may need
tuck-pointing. Has the cap
stayed in place or has it blown
off ?
On your roof, inspect and
note areas where shingles are
loose or missing. Depending
on what you find, either a DIY
job can resolve, or professionals need to be called.

19th National Kissing Day
21st Go Skate Day
International Yoga Day
Finally Summer Day
rd

23

Take Your Dog to Work Day

24th Swim a Lap Day
25th Log Cabin Day
25th National Catfish Day
26th Beautician's Day
27th Sunglasses Day
28th Paul Bunyan Day
29th Hug Holiday
30th Meteor Day

MONTHLY AWARENESS:
In our area, working ejectors
are crucial to dry basements
and crawl spaces. Be aware
that most systems are built to
last for roughly five years.

Take a walk around to inspect
gutters and downspouts. Be
they damaged, clogged or
missing, structural damage
to either can result in costly
mildew or rot problems all the

»

Gay Pride Month

»

Aquarium Month

»

Fresh Fruit & Veggies Month

»

Adopt A Cat Month

»

National Dairy Month
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Stand By Me...

Continue from page 1...
way down to the foundation.

office environment, 5” media
or accordion style ones should
be changed every 3-6 months.

During this tour, you can also
check if water appears to be
draining away from the house
as it should. Is the drain line
from the sump pump still
connected?

Electric air filters need to be
examined monthly and MAY
require some type of replacement or change. Bottom line:
keep whatever type of filter
you have as clean as you can.
To remind yourself to do this,
notes on the calendar can
help, as does pairing the chore
with another monthly task like
making your car payment, or
paying your mortgage.

How is your siding or other
exterior wall covering holding
up?
Finally, has your air conditioning unit been uncovered
as well as cleared of any
debris? (FYI – we recommend
leaving it uncovered yearround). From top to bottom,
clean your outdoor coils using
a hose and not a power washer
which could damage the unit.

4. The Most Important One
of All:

At the risk of boring you, we
once again call to your attention that the number one
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How to solve:
To solve a Sudoku, you only
need logic and patience.
No math is required.
Simply make sure that each
3x3 square region has a
number between 1-9 with
only one occurrence of
each number. Each column
and row of the large
grid may only have one
instance of 1-9.

3

Be safe. Check the batteries in
your CO monitors and smoke
detectors. While you’re at it,
check the ones in your thermostat as well.

We promise we will stop
with the song references...
eventually...
Now in Season, Fresh
Fruits and Veggies heading
to a stand near you!
p Apples

p Nectarines

p Asparagus

p Okra

p Beans

p Onions

p Berries

p Peaches

p Cabbage

p Peas

p Carrots

p Plum

p Cherries

p Potatoes

p Eggplant

p Radishes

p Garlic

p Rhubarb

p Horseradish

p Sprouts

p Leeks

p Squash

p Lettuce

p Strawberries

p Melons

Contest Corner

Sudoku Break
7

We love your business, and
are always here to help when
you need it, but we also want
to save you time, money and
aggravation. All that is noted
in point three is crucial!

Besides the professional
services listed above that we
don’t cover (i.e. tuckpointing),
as well as others not even
mentioned in this article,
check out our website. Under
the “more” tab, there is a link
which says Who We Trust.
We keep the listing of local
pros regularly updated.

3. Change Your Air Filters.
Simple.
1” fiberglass filters should be
replaced every 30-90 days
depending on your home or

reason we’re called to service
a home or work-place due
to a non-cooling situation is
because of lack of proper care
and maintenance.

APRIL SOLUTION
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Do you have a bare wall that
would be perfect for a new flat
screen TV? Or do you have an
itch to get out and feel the breeze
in your hair on the comfort of
two wheels and a little peddle
power? Well guess what, we have
the solution for you. Let me
explain. As a thank you to anyone
who refers us to friends or family
or takes the time to send us a
note about our crew, or even post
about us online we enter them
into a bi-annual client appreciation contest. We do not pester
you for referrals or make you give
us contact information, unless

you want to of course. If you are
ready to get entered at no cost
and no limit to entries head over
to the link below. Thanks and we
look forward to helping!

WINNER: Dale S.,

To learn more or to enter:
CorcoranHeating.com/testimonials/

info@CorcoranHeating.com
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C ooking Corn e r :
Baked Kale
Chips
Directions:

Ingredients:
 1 Bunch of Kale
 1 Tblspoon Olive Oil
 1 Tblspoon Seasoned
Salt

Courtesy: http://allrecipes.com

Preheat an oven to 350 degrees F
(175 degrees C). Line a non insulated cookie sheet with parchment
paper.
With a knife or kitchen shears
carefully remove the leaves from
the thick stems and tear into bite
size pieces. Wash and thoroughly
dry kale with a salad spinner. Drizzle kale with olive oil and sprinkle
with seasoning salt.
Bake until the edges brown but are
not burnt, 10 to 15 minutes.

A kind note form longtime Cozy
Newsletter Readers...
"We had an air conditioner
that was outdated and needed to be replaced, as a result
I contacted the company and
was relieved to find that Tom
Corcoran was willing to come
to our home and fully explain
the transition from our outdated unit to the current standards. We considered options,
and he discussed the best solu-

tion for us. We both had many
questions and resolved to select
the Bryant 2 stage evolution for
our family situation. The service was excellent and overall
experience was outstanding as
the installation was well done
and fully explained. I would
recommend Corcoran Heating
and Air Conditioning for the
simple reason they listened to

Peach
Bellini's

Directions:
Spoon dollops of peach puree into
elegant glasses before topping them
off with cold Prosecco.
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Courtesy: http://foodnetwork.com

my concerns, offered several
viable solutions, resolved all
questions, delivered the right
product on time and in a
highly professional manner.
I followed up with a call to
their office and as usual: they
meet my expectations as they
had filed the warranty for us
without any request from us.
Service as good as we can get.
Best in Service and Sales,"
Cathy and Greg K.
South Barrington, IL
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SPORTS
CORNER
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Kiddie pools and toys are
meant to be shared, No?
This should be one great
summer for me! I hope the
same can be said for all of
you! Talk Soon...

…Frank
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Tom’s Two Cents
I have been taking walks
around the neighborhood with our dog,
Romeo. A few weeks
ago, I spotted a baby
robin flying with
mom and dad. Like
us, no long distance.
Like us, seemed to be
enjoying the workout.
The ducks, geese and
rabbits have their
little ones out for
display, too. I was
sad to see what I thought were
twelve orphaned ducklings
one day, followed by mixed
feelings the next when I saw
mom with only ten of them. I
suppose it’s good to observe

nature around us, and to let it
open our own minds
to the lessons we can
learn from it.
If your property is
like mine, there’s lots
to do when seasons
change. Try not to
let it overwhelm you.
Make a list and let
the weather be your
guide. Get advice
when you need it
and enlist help when
she’s available! Our
budget certainly isn’t unlimited, but some chores are better
left to a pro.
At its minimum, at least
change the filter on your a/c.

could never do it alone.
Looking forward to talking to
you soon!
- Tom

I want to take a minute to
thank everyone for your business. I am extremely grateful
to serve you to the best of my
ability. If I fall short of your
expectations, I would appreciate the opportunity to make
it right, as I honestly believe
that’s how it should be. Call or
e-mail me with any concerns.
Thanks to the Cozy Newsletter
er
readers out there whose refer-rals are putting us on track forr
this year being our best year
since 2008. We couldn’t have
done it without you.
Thanks, too, for the Cozy
“team”, from top to bottom.
Ditto with the accolade that I
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